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INTRODUCTION 

 

In South Dakota, cancer has been the one of the top two leading causes of death for the past 

decade.1 In 2022 there will be an estimated 5,370 new cancer cases in South Dakota.6  Mortality rates 

due to cancer have been steadily decreasing since 1996, meaning that there is an increasing 

population of cancer survivors.8 The transition from active cancer treatment to survivorship care can 

be difficult. There can be long-term physical and emotional effects after treatment, as well as 

questions about follow-up care and what can be expected going forward. A survivorship care plan 

(SCP) is a linkage to inform future comprehensive care and can serve as an important tool for both 

patients and healthcare professionals. SCPs are a complete record of a patient’s cancer history. 

According to the Mayo Clinic Health System, these records can include:5 

 

 

• Diagnosis and stage of cancer 

• Details about treatment, including type of treatment (i.e., surgery, chemotherapy, radiation, 

transplantation, hormone therapy or other), and beginning and ending dates 

• Possible late and long-term effects of treatment and their symptoms 

• Wellness recommendations, including a healthy diet, exercise and smoking cessation 

information 

• Emotional effects and support services available 

• Contact information for providers 

• Recommended cancer screenings and other testing and follow-up appointments 

 

Implementing an effective SCP can be a challenge. Communication between oncologist, primary care 

physician, and cancer survivor is key. The goal, according to Dr. Ann Partridge, director of the Adult 

Survivorship Program at the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, is to “deliver survivorship care 

recommendations with the option of tapping into resources from other areas of health care”.7 

Patients have found using the SCP to be advantageous, with 83% in one study stating they found the 

care plan visits to be “very useful”.4  
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PURPOSE 

 

The purpose of this project is to review and highlight the implementation process of a Breast and 

Gynecologic Cancer Survivorship Program at Monument Health Cancer Care Institute in Rapid City, 

South Dakota. The Monument Health Cancer Care Institute received grant funding from the South 

Dakota Comprehensive Cancer Control Program (SD CCCP) in July of 2019, with an intent to provide 

SCPs to at least 10% of eligible patients by May 31 of 2020. With receipt of supplemental cancer 

survivorship funding, the program extended the partnership with Monument Health through May of 

2022 with an aim of expanding SCP provision and reaching 25% or more of eligible patient 

population.  This report will review the process of that implementation, impacted by the COVID-19 

pandemic, and showcase the challenges, successes, and perceptions of those who worked on the 

implementation process.   

 

METHODS 

 

This project utilized several data sources to review the implementation process of SCPs at the 

Monument Health Cancer Care Institute. With funding through the SD CCCP, recipients are required 

to file quarterly reports explaining their methods, showing their progress, and detailing challenges 

and barriers. The quarterly reports form the basis for tracking the implementation process from its 

inception to completion. 

 

Secondly, a survey was created to get feedback from key players in the implementation process. This 

survey sought to capture a more personal and insightful view of challenges, barriers, and the 

experiences of those people integral to the process of developing the SCP template and delivering 

that process to patients. This survey was sent to Kristi Gylten, MBA, Director of the Cancer Care 

Institute at Monument Health. Director Gylten distributed the survey to a dozen personnel she 

identified as key players in the implementation process of the SCP. A total of six individuals shared 

responses to the survey for an overall response rate of 50%. 
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PLANNING FOR SURVIVORSHIP CARE PLANS 

 

The Monument Health Cancer Care Institute received grant funding from the South Dakota 

Comprehensive Cancer Control Program for the project period, beginning in July of 2019. A crucial 

step to developing and implementing a SCP template and implementation workflow is creating a 

team to guide the process. The team put together by Monument Health consisted of:   

 

• Patient Navigators 

• Physicians 

• Nurse Practitioners 

• Social Workers 

• Administration 

• Schedulers 

• Nursing 

• Information Technology (IT) 

 

One respondent to the survey stated, “Without the entire team we would not have been successful.” 

The team met monthly with the Comprehensive Cancer Control Program Coordinator at the South 

Dakota Department of Health. The Monument Health team also wished to discuss procedures and 

plan development with healthcare organizations that already had a system up and running. Members 

of the Monument Health team made shadowing visits to two rural Breast Centers within other Cancer 

Institutes with established and effective SCP processes. The team met with patient navigators at the 

outside Breast Centers and were invited to witness a full survivorship visit.   

 

From here, the Monument Health team needed to progress through several key components to 

support the development and implementation of the SCP: formalize a SCP policy, develop a 

standardized SCP workflow, educate providers on the policy, and implement the policy with data and 

tracking metrics. The team utilized SCP templates included in the Electronic Medical Record (EMR) 

system, EPIC, to develop the final version of the SCP. Through collaborations with other healthcare 

facilities, working with a Registry Partners Consultant, and continued trial and improvement, a 

Survivorship Care Plan Standard Operating Procedure was finalized, clearly defining the steps needed 

to provide patients and providers with this beneficial tool.   
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The current process starts with the initial cancer diagnosis. Patient Navigators look for patients with a 

stage 0-3 cancer diagnosis and communicate with their oncology team to schedule a Survivorship 

Visit. The Survivorship Visit is scheduled into the patient’s standard follow-up appointment schedule 

to eliminate the perception of adding an “extra” visit. The Survivorship Visit is scheduled with a target 

date of 30 days after completion of treatment up to 6 months after completion of treatment.  

 

From the point of diagnosis, information about the patient’s treatments, including chemotherapy, 

radiation, and surgical procedures, are entered into the SCP. Some information is populated 

automatically from the EMR, while other information requires manual entry by the oncology team.  

 

Prior to the Survivorship Visit, a Pre-Clinic Assessment is issued to the patient to complete. The      

Pre-Clinic Assessment identifies issues or areas of patient concern, such as physical, emotional, and 

psychosocial concerns. Pre-assessment allows the provider time to prepare individualized 

recommendations for the patient during the Survivorship Visit and address specific patient concerns 

or barriers to treatment.  

 

At the time of the Survivorship Visit, the patient may first complete any lab work needed, then has a 

meeting with a social worker to asses for any psychosocial concerns that may require intervention or 

support. Following the Social Work visit, the patient meets with the Nurse Practitioner. The Nurse 

Practitioner performs a physical examination, assessing treatment side effects and any need for 

referrals, before delivering the SCP. The Nurse Practitioner goes through the SCP with the patient and 

answers questions to ensure the patient understands their care plan and provides feedback to the 

primary physician for any ongoing issues that need to be addressed.   
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CHALLENGES 

 

Many challenges and obstacles surfaced throughout the development of the SCP policy and 

procedures, but with that came very well-earned success. Adding new processes to an already busy 

workforce can be stressful. In previous studies, oncology staff felt the time required to obtain 

information for the SCP was a challenge.4 In another study, nurses were concerned that an SCP 

process which took between 30 minutes to 2 hours would be too time-consuming for a nurses’ 

already-full schedule.2 In the Quarter 1 2020 report to the South Dakota Department of Health, one 

of the challenges cited was “Time it takes the CNPs to navigate and prepare for the survivorship visit.” 

Several of the respondents to the staff survey also voiced time as one of the most difficult barriers to 

delivering the SCP. 

Both the quarterly reports and the responses to the staff survey indicate that provider education and 

buy-in was another challenge to successfully delivering the SCP. One respondent stated, “Make sure 

your providers are educated on the topic and provide early training on it to promote MD buy in and 

compliance,” as advice for other organizations considering implementing SCPs. Getting providers to 

use the SCP template and order set in EPIC was sometimes difficult and could lead to patients’ 

Survivorship Visits falling outside of the 12–18-month window that was prescribed in the procedures.   

The COVID-19 Pandemic also provided a challenge directly in the beginning of the grant 

implementation period. Various events concerning the SCP had to be limited due to the ongoing 

pandemic, which negatively impacted progress and implementation plans during the first few 

quarters of the grant period. 
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SUCCESSES 

 

The Monument Health team put forth a strong effort to implement the SCP process, overcoming and 

adapting to the multiple challenges faced. The staff survey asked if there was anything learned 

through the process that they wished they knew at the beginning, with one response stating, “It is 

truly the work we put into it that helps us to better understand and create workflows, appointment 

types, and what in the end is a vital discussion with the patient and a document to support that 

discussion.” Working through the challenges made the SCP process the success it is today.   

One lesson learned through the process included scheduling of the Survivorship Visit. To overcome 

the need for an extra visit, which would decrease patient attendance, the Survivorship Visit was 

instead incorporated as a routine follow-up appointment. The Survivorship Visit coincides with the 

first oncology follow-up visit with a Nurse Practitioner in Medical Oncology, thus eliminating the need 

for what can be perceived as an “extra” visit.   

In response to the challenge of time, there is a lot of work being done to automate some of the 

aspects of the SCP, including what information is included and scheduling. This is done using the EPIC 

EMR. Currently, CNPs fill out much of the SCP information, however, some information is input by the 

provider or advanced practice providers. One respondent to the survey stated, “EPIC has provided us 

very good tools to autofill several portions of the document based on the oncology treatment plan 

etc.”   

Education of providers has been ongoing, emphasizing the importance of the information in the 

medical records, as well as of the Survivorship Visit itself. One response to the survey stated, “The 

goal would be to educate patients and providers from the start of care about the role and purpose of 

their survivorship visit in after care and follow up. Patients and providers both will need to recognize 

and value the benefit of the [Survivorship Visit] appointment to be invested and compliant in it.”   

Emphasizing the importance of the SCP and Survivorship Visit has been critical in providing patients 

with this valuable resource. In studies, the SCP has been shown to be very useful to both Primary 
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Care Providers and patients. In one study, 90% of primary care providers felt the SCP was useful and 

75% felt that it enhanced their understanding of the cancer diagnosis, treating team, 

recommendations for follow up, and resources available for survivorship care.3  

In a presentation regarding the Monument Health Cancer Care Institute’s implementation of the SD 

DOH’s grant funding, benefits to the program included: improved client satisfaction, maintaining a 

connection with the patient, continuity of care, and ongoing support. Respondents to the staff survey 

stated they have had patients tell them the SCP was very educational. Patients feel “they have a 

comprehensive overview of what happened during their journey.” One respondent noted, during 

Survivorship Visits, healthcare professionals will recognize physical and emotional symptoms, 

challenges, and other impacts that can act as a barrier to follow up care. The Survivorship Visit 

provides another opportunity to meet with the patient and address these barriers.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“It is a working process that would evolve and adapt in time. I think what we 

learned is that you can spend ample time planning but sometimes you just have to 

commit and ‘start’ to get going and make changes along the way.” 
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SUMMARY 

 

In 2019, the Monument Health Cancer Care Institute applied for a SD DOH Grant to implement cancer 

survivorship programs, starting with breast cancer and later incorporating gynecologic cancers, in 

their healthcare system. Throughout the process, various challenges and barriers were identified and 

overcome. The journey from receipt of grant funding to implementation to execution of Monument 

Health’s SCP process is informative to other systems looking to enact similar policies.   

A critical step included choosing appropriate team members to guide the process. Monument Health 

decided to comprise their leadership team of members who had roles throughout the survivorship 

process. The team looked to other rural cancer facilities with established Cancer Survivorship 

programs for inspiration and guidance. Through visitations at those cancer sites, as well as 

communication with specialists in the field, the team developed a SCP workflow that worked well for 

their patients.   

Creating the SCP template and taking advantage of the automated systems within the EPIC EMR 

proved to be invaluable, as having information auto-populate would ultimately help alleviate some of 

the temporal burdens on the staff. There is still a significant time investment in populating the SCP 

template with information, especially from CNPs. The information is very important to the patient, 

but the Survivorship Visit also gives providers an opportunity to ensure that patients understand the 

long-term aspects of their treatment, as well as address any other concerns or barriers to follow up or 

after care.   

The SCP requires coordination between many different facets of the patient care process. “EPIC and 

Teamwork!” one respondent to the staff survey stated. The team at the Monument Health Cancer 

Care Institute reached the goal set forth by the SD DOH. The grant proposal called for institutions to 

provide SCPs to 10% of eligible patients. As of the Quarter 4 report, Monument Health provided SCPs 

to 73 patients in 2021, 41% of all eligible patients. This methodology and success can be used as an 

inspiration for other cancer care centers looking to adopt similar benefits for their patients.  
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